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J. E. Sturgeon left last night on n
business trip to Denver, Colo.

Horn To Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Geehring. cn Saturday, a nine pound
boy.

Mayor Brown is attending a meeting
in Prescott this week of the A. O.
U. W.

N. H. Wyatt, Tempe's popular ton-sori- al

artist, is seriously ill at his home
on Fifth street.

Andrew N'eilson transacted business
in Phoenix yesterday.

A. C. Hawk-an- wife, of Vermont,
have taken furnished roomB In the
Root residence on Seventh street.

Mrs. J. W. liirchett, who has been
seriously ill for the past ten days. Is
Improving.

H. "V. Ryder, of Phoenix, Is in Tempe
this week assisting In the taking of an
Inventory of his hardware and lumber
stock here, which is under the manage-
ment of the Jchnstjn Bros.

Harris Rich of Buckeye was a Tempe
visitor yesterday.

The residence of J. L. Anderson, whb
resides southeast of Mesa, was totally
destroyed by fire yesterday morning at
9:30 o'clock.

The Christian Endeavor society of
the church will held a
social at the residence of the pastor.
Rev. Drew, next Friday evening. Not
for revenue, but Just for a good social
time. Everybody invited.

V. H. Wilbur and Charles "Woolf
drove ever to Phoenix yesterday.

United States Marshal McCord and
wife of Phoenix were the guetts of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hodnett at the Casa
Loma Sunday.

Miss Alice Grier, who is a student at
the normal, rpent the Sabbath at her
home in Phoenix.

Manager Paddock of the Terr.pe nor-
mal football team has arranged for a
game with the Phoenix high schcol
boys on November 1st. and a game
with the Indian boys from the train-
ing school on Saturday, November 15.

Real Estate Agent Andrew Nellson
has consummated the sale of 160 acres
of land lying south of Tempo and be-

longing to G. B. McDonald, to Fred
Hudson.

Extensive arrangements arc being
made for the big republican meeting
to be held in Tempe on Thursday even-
ing. October 16th. The meeting will be
addressed by R. E. Morrison, the re-

publican candidate for delegate to con-
gress, and Joseph H. Kibbey of Phoe-
nix. All the republican county can-
didates will be preseent, the Phoenix
Pioneer band will furnish the music
for the occasion, and the meeting will
undoubtedly prove cne cf the largest
and most enthusiastic political gather-
ings held thus far during the cam-
paign. Everybody is invited, regard-
less of party affiliations.

William Goodwin, wife and son, left
last evening for Hot Springs, Ariz., in
the interest of Mr. Goodwin's health.
The many friends of Mr. Goodwin hope
that the rest from business activity
and the treatment at the Springs may-prov-e

highly beneficial to his health.
J. W. Woolf, E. W. Wilbur and

Dwight B. Heard returned yesterday
morning from Colorado Springs. Colo.,
where they have been attending the
National Irrigation Congress. One day
was spent by the gentlement on their
return home at Rocky Ford, Colo., In
the Investigation of the large sugar
beet plant located there.

A. C. Ozanne and wife spent Sunday
with their daughter, Mrs. Wilson, in
Phoenix.

Water ' run in Hayden Heights
Dickenson. October 15, 2:20 a. m. to 3:15
p. m. October 15; Newland, October 15,
3:30 p. m. to 6:20 p. m.; Fox, October
15, 6.20 p. m. to 6:50 p. m.; Mandaz.
October 15, 6:50 p. m. to 7:05 p. m.;
Merando, October 15, 7:05 p. m. to 10:05
p. m.; Jones, October 15, 10:05 p. m. to
10:45' p. m.; Barlow, October 15, 10:50
p. m. to 2:20 a. m. October 16; Hay- -

of Have the

Sams

Don't neglect an aching back.
It will get worse every year.
Backache is really kidney ache.
To cure the back you must cure the

kidneys.
If you don't, other kidney ills follow.
Urinary troubles, diabetes, Brlght's

disease.
A Tucson citizen tells you how th

cure is easy.
R. D. Ferguson, attorney with offices

in Century building, - Tucson, Ariz.,
says: "For a number of years I was
greatly annoyed with kidney complaint.
There was little backache, the princi-
pal symptoms being too frequent action
of the kidney secretions, especially ob-
servable at night. Doan's Kidney Pills
were brought to rny. attention and one
day I called at a drug store and got a
box. The first day's treatment con-
vinced me they were going to the root
of the trouble and I continued until I
had finished four boxes. I am not pre-
pared to say that I am

but this is an undoubted fact,
Doan's Kidney Pills are the best reme-
dy I ever used. They give Immediate
relief, are pleasant to take, leave no
bad effects and act directly upon the
kidneys. I am pleased to recommend
them to my friends and the public gen-
erally."

Just such emphatic endorsement
can be had right nere In Phoenix.
Drop Into The Brlsley Drug Co.'s drug
store and ask what their customers re-
port.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
per box. Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no oLer.

REPUBLICAN
F. T. POMEROT,

Manager Mesa Department.

FARMERS AND MERCHANTS BANK

KINGSBURY. HILDRETH,

TEMPE

Congregational

Worse Every Year.
Plenty Phoenix Readers

Experience.

permanently-cured- ,

Foster-Milbur- n

dens. October 16, 2:20 a. m. to 8 a. m.
Carlson, zanjero.

The drilling o the second well for
the Tempe water works was completed
last evening.

- o
Unprinted butter wraps for sale In

any number. Burchett Bros.

For sale An old established second-
hand store on account of sickness. B.
Cohen, or call on A .Neilsen, Tempe,
A. T.

Shipment of Turney fountain pens
just received. Prices from $1.50 to $5.00.
Pens guaranteed. K. T. HYDER.

LOST Between Tempe and Phoenix,
gold watch with engraved letters L.
W. M. Leave at Finch's Stables,
Tempe, and receive reward.

GLITTERING GOLD

Beautiful Collection of Oro Giande
Specimens at Board of Trade.

There has been a lot of talk about
Oro Grande ore in this town and some
good specimens have been on exhibition
from time to time. But there has never
been a general collection of ore sam-
ples placed where Phoenix people cculd
see them till yesterday, when the sec-
retary of the board of trade received
from the Oro Grande company u box
of the finest goods one ever looked at
in this section as representing the or-- i

from a single mine.
They are now on exhibition at the

board of trade, but they are in a glass
case and the beholder is not permitted
to handle them for the reason that most
of the ore Is of an oxide nature, very-sof- t

and crumbles easily. One big
specimen is adorned with a "splash" of
gold than can be seen clear from the
door of the room twenty feet away.
Nearly every specimen of the dozens In
the collection shows free gold,and many
cf them are so rich gold is the first
thing the eye rests on. There are also
many beautiful crystals, and the speci-
mens, even without the free gold show-
ing, are a visual feast for the mining
man.

The specimens sent here are of course
selected. If the hundreds of thousands
of tons of ore in the Oro Grande mine
was all like them it would contain more
wealth than all the money in the world
put together. But the exhibition is a
sure proof that the famous mine is a
depository of great worth, for I

it were not it would be impossible to
get a collection like that together.

It will be a great day not only for
the Oro Grande people but for Wicken-bur- g

and all the adjacent country when
the company gets its big reduction
plant up and Its gold brick machinery
in good running order.

o
The wonderful feat- - performed by

the Carroll brothers or First ivenue to-

day are rare treats. The coll:ction will
not break you.

.

Matters ol Record
The following instruments reported

by the Phoenix Title Guaranty and Ab-
stract company were filed for record in
the county recorder's office vesterday:

John B. McDon ld and wife to Fred
Hudson, deed to southwest section
27, T. 1 S.. R. 4 E., consideration, $100.

Gates M. Fowler to Ariz::l Gold Min-
ing Company, dec . to Good Luck, Tom
Turn. El Chatc Juan, Chapotate, El
Carazon, Flor do Mayo; consideration
$5.

Sarah E. Taylor rnd husband to W.
H. Gorton, deed t' 3W V. SW 4 section
33, T. 3 N., R. 3 ., consideration, $10.

Fenn J. Hart and wife, to
Elizabeth Ullrrf--- . deed to section 17,
T. 2 S., R. 5 E., consideration $1.

C. T. Hayden Co. to Phoenix & East-er- a

Railway, deed tc right of way over
block 67, Tempe. $1.

Arizona Standard Oil Compac.y to
Frank M. Murphy, deed to right o" way
over N. of SW. ,4 section !. T. 1 N.,
R. 4 E.; consideration-- , $1.

Sperry Baker and wife to Phoenix
and Eastern Railway, deed to right cf
way over lot 12, Sub. NE. V section 11,
T. 1 N.. R. 3 E.; consideration .$140.

M. E. Collins to Phoenix & Eastern
Railway, deed to right of way over S.
end block C4, Collins, consideration, $1.

Theresa Feller and husband to Phoe-
nix and Eastern Railway, deed tc- right
of way over S. end block 54, Collins,
consideration, $1.

' S. Obregon and wife to Phoenix and
Eastern, deed to right of way over NE.
corner lot 96. block 11, E. Tempe, con-
sideration, $22.50.

O. R. Cassedy to C. M. Ward, deed to
Gold Nugget and Canyon City No.

1; consideration, $150.
O. H. P. Logan to E. C. Pealey et al..

deed to interest in eld Nugget and
Canon City No. 1. consideration $100.

M. S. Bailey to A. II. Davis, deed to
1-- Interest In Gold Nugget and Canon
City Nc. 1. consideration, $100.

a

Personal Mention
5 A

Rev. Harry Thompson left Sunday
night for Tucson.

Dr. F. J. Hart of Tempe was in Phoe-
nix yesterday on professional business.

Charles A. Davis, advance agent for
the Oberle Stock company left last
night for Tucson.

M. O. Bicknell left last night for El
Paso to attend a meeting of general
freight agents. He will be gone sev
eral days.

Those registering yesterday at the
Ford hotel were Mrs. R. E. Thompson
and Erving Thompson of Nashville,
Tenn.: G.?p E. Piatt of Los Angeles, W.
J. Kingsbury of Tempe, and J. E.
O'Connor of Florence.

Among those who left last night via
the M, and P, railroad were Andrew
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B. Abrottfor Tucson, Mrs. Marguerite
Bail?y for I.os Angeles, Airs. .a. II.

for- - Nogales, Mrs.. M. Crane fir
Seattle and Mrs. R. E. Brown for Los
Angeles.

Mr. D. W. Beldon of the Light and
Fuel company, who has been quite ill
with tVDhoid fever. Is reported to oo
improving again and will be able to b?
out in a few more days.

Wiliiam G. Burns will leave Wednes
day morning for Washington, D. C,
wh m? he has been summoned for fore
casting practice work previous to tak-
ing charge of the Illinois section of tho
weather bureau service.

Those registering at the Hotel Adams
yesterday were Adolph Fleishman, A.
E. Shahan and J. C. Morgan Jr. of Los
Angeles, B. K. Jamison J, of Phila-
delphia, J. G. Dlffenderfer of Harrts-bur- g.

Pa.: J. C. Stanton, M. D., of New
London. Conn.: A. W. Colvin, Phoenix;
William H. H. Osborne. Le Roy. N. Y.;
J H. Emmert, Prescott; W. F. Hau-stci- n.

New York: B F. Goodwin and
wife. San Francisco. ar.d J. Hilary
Keenan of Greensburg, Pa,

Those registering at the Commercial
hotel yesterday were F. B. Rigby.
Tacoma; Mrs. W. C. Fullilove and Ethel
Fullilove, Hannibal, Mo.;T. M. Earn-har- t,

Kirkland; M. P. John. Grand
Forks. B. C; George L. Fry and Jacob
Baroman, Osakls. Minn.; G. E. Phelps,
Prescott; J. Edoff, Chicago: E. E. h,

San Francisco; J. E. O'Connor,
Florence; William IX Monmonier.
Pearce; George B. Reay. Naco; Georgn
Bravin, Tombstone; E. L. Rudolph and
J. II. Mead. San Antonio.

o
BOER NAMES.

Now that the Boer generals have Wt
England we may draw attention to the
frequent mistakes which have been
made in the pronunciation of their
niir.?s. General Botha's name Is
sounded by the public as if the first
m liable rhymed with the word "loath."
The "th" in Dutch has not the English
sound, but is regarded merely as a
variant of the letter "t"; th? names
Botha. Martha, and de Moth are pro-

nounced Botta, Martta and de Mott.
The "o" in Botha has morever a
lengthened sound, something intermedi-
ate between the "o" sound as heard
In the words "boat" and "loot." In I
Wet s case the mistake arises from tlv
tendency to pronounce the name as if
it were wholly English. Th? South
African pronunciation of De Wet Is
distinctly De Vet. the de bing sounded
aa a Frenchman would pronounce U.
Do La Rey's name suffers the least in
an educated English mouth. , though
the crowd has a tendency to pronounce
it "Deelarry," with a strong accent on
th." second syllable. Th? general him-- si

I" sounds the end syllable very
strongly, although the two other syl-
lables are aNo pronounced with a dis-
tinct stress upon them. London News.

o ,

Vlonel Lee Crandall of Globe visited
Solnmonvllle last Monday for th first
tinu and received a hearty welcome
from a number of friends with who.n
h" had become acquainted fdsowht-r- "

during his residence in Arizona. Col-
onel Crandall is an earnest enthusiast
on Arizona and everything pertaining
to it. He is interested in some good
mining prorxrties in Gila county and

been instrumental in securing th'
Investment of a large amount of capi-
tal in the Globe mining district. Solo-mor.vi- lle

Bulletin.

If a man has a bad cold, and his wo-
men folks serve him onion gruel, they
are as genuinely old fashioned as If the
label were blown in the bottle.

o
A woman pan look more completely

disgusted than a man.
o

VOCALISTS NOT ON THE BILLS.

A large audience at the New York
theater concert Sunday night was sud-dent- ly

thrown Into a panic when, during
a musical turn, the unmistakable roars
of a lion came from behind the back
drop on the stage. The audience looked
uneasy, and when a perfect chorus of
yells in many jungle tongues followed,
scores rose to their feet and . prepared
to flee. Then It dawned upon the ma-
jority that the disturbance came from
the Hagenback menagerie, which wiil
open at the theater Monday night.

Three Hons, nine polar bears, three
tigers, a pair of leopards, an ablebodied
puma and several other carniverous
animals were confined In cr.gea Just
back of the drop and when the singing
began they objected most strenuously.
The first roa" of Brutus, the star lion,
sent all the spare actors, scene shifters
and property men on a run to the flies
and so upset the performers thJat they
forgot their lines. Trainers hurried

rt"?'!-- ill

ff

Pirellis
It is the right of every child

to be well bcru, and to the
parents it must look for

health and

responsibility, and
no taint of disease

happiness.
incon-

ceivably
parents'

how important
is left in

to be transmitted to the helpless child, entailing the most
pitiable sufferinjr, and marking its little body with offen

sive sores and eruptions, catarrh of the nose and throat, weak eyes, glandular
swellings, brittle bones, white swelling and deformity.

How can parents look upon such little suCerers and not reproach
themselves for bringing so much misery into the world? If you have
any disease lurking in your system, how can you expect well developed,
healthy children ? Cleanse your own blood and build up your health, and
you have not only enlarged your capacity for the enjc-inen- t of the pleasures
of life, but have discharged a duty all parents owe to posterity, and made
mankind healthier and happier.

There is no remedy that so surely reaches deep-seate- d, stubborn blood
troubles as S. S. h. It searches out even hereditary
poisons, and removes every taint irc.m the blood,
and builds up the general health. If weaklings
are growing up around you, the wrong by
nuttin? them on a course of S. S. S. at once. It i3

a purely vegetable medicine, harmless in its effects, and can be taken
by both old and young without fear of any bad results.

'Write us about your case, and let our physicians advise and help you.
This will cost j'ou nothing, and we will also send our book ou blood and
Skin diseases. THE. SWIFT JPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Ga.

among the animals and tiled to quiet
them, but they refused to be plticate--
and thereafter frequently gave tongue,
much to the amusement of the patrons
and discomfort of the actors.

The chief trainer explained that his
charges were tired after a long s?a
voyage and were angered because their
sleep wus Interfered with. New York
World.

o

OLD PEpi'LE HAVE THEIR
TROUBLES.

Mr. Francis Little ft Benton Har-
bor, Mich., is ever eighty years of age.
Since 1SC5 he has been troubled mere
or lets with Indigestion end constipn-tlo- n,

and has tried .';nost everything
In use for those ailir.ent3. Last August
he began using Charr.berlair.'s Stomach
and Liver Tablets and was som feel-
ing much better. In a recent letter he
says: "I have used three boxes of
the tablets and now think I om well,"
These tablets improve the a?pet;tc and
invigorate the stomach, liver r.r.d bow-
els. For falo by Elvey &. Hulett, drug-
gists.

LOST ON A MOUNTAIN.

Warm Springs, W. Va. Several Bal-

timore. Philadelphia, Washington and
Virginia soc lety women on Friday night
became lost on Warm Springs moun-
tain and were forced to spend the entire
nlpht there.

Dr. John A. Tompkins of Baltimore
diove a party out to the mountain in
the afternion, Intending to give his
guests a sunset view. In the party-wir- e

f !t irge I. Gibso-- i of Ralli:ucn-- - ind
TjOuIs;-- . his daughter: ris-le- y

T.iyir of Washington, the Misses
Sidoly of Philadclphl-i- MNs llaile of
Staunton. Va.. Miss Jo?ejihine Davis of
Washington. Mrs. Duer of Phii:idephl.i,
unci Mrs. Ashton Starke of Richmond.
Va. The party, left the carriage to
reach the summit on foot. The driver
of th? carriage waited until 10 o'clock
at night and then drove to the hotel to
give th? alarm. A party of rescuers
with torches failed to find them. Dr.
Tompkins and hia guests had attempted
to return to the carriage by a new-rout?-

,

and were lost. The men gath-
ered fine boughs, and soon had a roar-
ing fire blazing, but the searchers did
not see the light until dawn broke.

All reached their hotel about 8 o'clock.
Mrs. Duer and Mrs. Starke were con-
fined to their rooms by command of a
physician. Philadelphia North Amer-
ican.

0

HE LEARNED A GREAT TRUTH

It is said of John Wesley that he
once said to Mistress Wesley: "Why
do you tell that child the same thing
ever and over again?" "John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough."
It is for this same reason that you are
told again and again that Chamber-Iain'- s

Cough Remedy cures colds nnd
grip; that It counteracts any tendency
of these diseases to result in pneu-
monia, and that it Is pleasant and safe
to take. For sale by Elvey & Hulett.
druggists.

THE LARGEST SHIP.

The new White Star liner recently or-
dered, being larger than the Cedric and
larger also than the Kaiser Wifhelin II,
will hold the world's record In all re

Let the GOLD DUST twins do

How
great

is the
that

the blood

right

spects, save speed. The Cedric is 700

fett long and the Kaiser Wilhelm II
Is 70CV2 feet long, but the new ship is
to be thirteen and one-ha- lf feet longer
than the last mentioned. As respects
capacity, she will be nearly double the
Great Eastern, which long held the
record for size, and will be nearly thirty
feet longer. The lengthening of vessels
Is favored nowadays because the sea's
resistance to a ship's movement is not
much Increased by Increased length.
Space for cargo Is the main considera-
tion, und this is mos't cheaply obtained
by increasing ths distance between
bow and stern.

State cf Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
county, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that h"?

is th? senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business In
the city of Toledo, county and state
aforf said. ind that raid firm will p.iy
the sum of $100 for each and every co e
af cMr.rrh that cannot be cured by tha
uie of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to bfcre me end subscribed in

my presence this Cth day of December,
A. D. 1180.

A. W. GLEASON.
(Seal) Notary Public.
Hall's Catatrh Cure is taken inter-

nally ar.d acts directly on the bloo 1

and mucous surfaces of the system.
.Tend for free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sc. hi by druggists, 73c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

HIDDEN HERD OF BUFFALO.

Th?re 13 a herd of bctwen forty and
(!f:y buffalo In Colorado whose exist-
ence has been kr.own only to a few men
r ;r ycais, and Gime Commissioner
Harris is on? cf them. They are lo-

cated in one of the most Inaccessible
regions of the state and have never
beeji seen by even those hardy .hunters
who go far from the towns In search
of gams. During the frequent compu-
tations which art being made every
year cbout the number of buffalo in
America Game Warden Harris has
smiled to himself, for no one ever
counted In his hidden herd. He has
r.?ver told any one where the herd
lives, for fear hunters would proceed
to destroy It.

Feel cold shiverli.gs, aching In the
bones, lack of energy, headache and
?rent depression? These symptoms
may be followed by violent headache,
high fever, extreme nervousness, a
condition known as malaria. Herbine
cures it. Take It before the disease
ets a fair hold, though it wlil work a

cure In any stage. J. A. Hopkins, Man-
chester, Kan., writes: "I have used
rour great medicine. Herbine. for sev-
eral years. There is ncthing better for
malaria, chills and fever, headache,
biliousness, and for a blood purifying
tonic there is nothing as good." 50c
at Elvey & Hulett's, druggists.

The British Medical Journal ventured
an estimate of the average Income that
might be expected by th2 general prac-
titioner in England, and put it at 400
to "i00. The estimate was copied Into
everal daily papers, and has produced

a large crop of correspondence, teeming
with ridicule and Indignation. TI12
general practitioners, who ought to
know, declare that only a small pro-
portion of their number earn so much

your work"

Why break your back to keep your floors clean ?

will do the work twice as well, in half the time, at half the cost. It's the modern
cleaning substitute for soap. A household without GOLD DUST is almost as
badly off as a ship without a rudder. For your own sake try GOLD DUST in
cleaning. You'll never again be without it.

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK GOMPANY,
' Chicago, New York, Boston, St Louis Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOAP.

ICE

even after years of arduous work. The
'competition brought about by the over-- :
crowded state of the. profession is, they
declare, so great that it' is a cruelty to
Induce men, by inflated estimates, to
enter It.

. n
BE GOOD-- IT PAYS.

A' Chicago man rias observed that
"Good deeds are better than real estate
deeds some of the latter are worth-
less. Act kindly and gently, show sym-
pathy and lend a helping hand. You
cannot possibly lose by it." Most men
eppreciate a kind word and encourage-
ment more than substantial help. There
are persons in this community who
might truthfully say: "My good friend,
cheer up. A few dCFes of Chamber-
lain's Cougli Remedy will rid you cf
your cold, and there Is no danger what-
ever from pneumonia when you use
that medicine. It always cures. I
know It for It has helped me out many
a time." Sold by Elvey & Hulett,
druggists.

Leon Przemlenlecnl, a man of 50, was
arrested as a vagrant In New York a
few days ago, and while being exam-
ined before a magistrate broke away
and ran some distance before being re-
captured. "Trying to get away from
his name," some one suggested. "That
isn't my name anyhow," said the pris-
oner. "What Is It?" inquired the court,
and the man replied as follows:

PRESCOTT BUSINESS FIRMS.

fjotel BurKe
AMERICAN PLAN.

PRESCOTT. - - - - - - ARIZONA
105 rooms. All modern conveniences
A strictly first-cla- ss and modern hotel.
Sample rooms for comerclal men.

THE PALACE
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA.

Strictly on the European plan. Rooms

by the day, week or month. Finest

bar and club rooms in the southwest.

BROW, SMITH & BELCHER,
Proprietors.

THE PALACE
Barber Shop andOath RoomH

Should receive your patronage when in
Prescott. Everything strictly modern
and first-clas- s. Falace.Bullding, Mon-
tezuma 'street.

L N BIUV, Pro.. Better kaowa aa "Caaer "

RAINIER
BEER vjf

jThe Best Beer that is used in
the Territory- - Send

orders to

II. D. STUTHMAN,
Distributing: Agent for Arizona.

PRESCOTT. ARIS.

We make a specialty of assisting
in the. Incorporating, financing and
developing of mines, either for cor-

porations or Individuals.

Before making other arrange-

ments see us.

The Prescott "Realty Co. (Inc.)
FISCAL AOtJNTS

Real tstate.Mines, Investments.
No. 127 Cortez St., South,

Prescott, Ariz.
P. O. Box 272. TeL 837.

All vehicles sold guaranteed
for one year. If your tires
get loose we set them with the

Henderson Tire Seller,
Tires set cold, without being
removed from the wheel.

tVnhnBfmn
New

The Anheiiser
Saloon and Restaurant

CONCERT HALL.
Bob Prior.

C'has. Bedford. Len Hale.
Handle Only

JAMEMrS t. PEPPER 92.
HbNIIR RYE ANO
MOUNT VLRNON RYE

WhLKle.
Club rooms and restaurant. Best

musical talent employed. Games never
close.

Its Up to You

H. P. C O.,
Proprietors.

Tha
Bashford Burmister

Company

WHOLMALI AKD SSTAIL
DBALBB

General
Merchandise

Prescott, Arlsons,

We carry full lines of
every thiug. We have
big store. We do big
business, but can do
more jJJ jtjtjtjt jljfcjfc

When In Prescott will plena
hare 70a call tnd get acquainted

USES

Southern Pacific

Company
WILL HAVE

3 THREE 3

Transcontinental Trains
East and West Through Mari-

copa Season 1902-190- 3.

THE WORLD RENOWNED

SUNSET LIMITED
to Atlanta. Washington, Phila-
delphia, New Orleans, New
York and Boston.

The New
GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

Louis, Cincinnati, Detroit anil
Minneapolis, via the GREAT
ROCK ISLAND ROUTE.

THE DAILY VESTI BULED
OVERLAND for all points be-
tween Portland, Oregon and
New Orleans, Louisiana.

The Limited Trains are the fin-
est ever turned out by the

Pullman Company.

No extra charge will be made
for this superb service.

Chicago will be only two days'
jaunt away, for these trains
will run faster than ever be-
fore.

Southern Pacific
For schedules, rates and reser-

vation, apply to local agents,
or

M. 0. BICKNELL
32 N. Center St., Phoenix, A. T.

HENDERSON TIRE SETTER

Clark-Pra- tt Vehicle Co.
South First Street, Opposite Fire Station.

" GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE"
A business day saved to K.nver, Omaha, Kansas City, Chicago and all

orth,' east and southeastern points.
Summer tourist tickets oa ile every Wednesday and Saturday; one fare

fins J2 for round trip; limit Uays.

ALSO
One fare plus $2 for rountt trip to principal points In Michigan. Minne-

sota and Wisconsin. On sale oery day until September 30; Hnal limit
October 31.

Daily Through Pullman and ourlsf Sleepers San Francisco to Chicago.
Dining Car Service Through. Iior rates, folders and other information

address T. B. S. BRASTED, G. A. P. D..
H. F. COX, T. F. & P. A., El Paso. Texas.

EI Paso, Texaa
JNO. SEBASTIAN. P. T. M.. Chicago. I1L

Hollow the Flag"
AND TRAVEL, BY THE
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1 They have the finest TODR- -Linia 1ST CAR from Chirajrn
cxk points, via. Niagara Falls.

ROSS C CtM, P. C. P. Aft

English Kitchen RestaurantTom Co. Props. 2B-2- 7 N. First Street 'We keep our Kitchen In the clean est possible condition and all chef
conkirw don by "Tom," formerly cook t Hotel Adams and th 8Ut

- Avrnue. " . .

Now open. The ENGLISH KITC HEN parlor for exclusive aervlnt 1

everything cold. China dish service. Adjoining- - restaurant.


